What are some ways that genocide can be prevented or stopped?

1. Don’t ignore - use your words - say it’s “genocide”
2. Early intervention
   - Economic sanctions
   - Military intervention
   - Change laws if necessary
3. Keep watch and monitor hot spots
4. Spread info (internet/social networking)
5. Don’t forget that it can happen
   - Make connections as you grow up (high school, college)
   - Teach your kids
   - [spread/preserve memory of past occurrences (remind people that it can happen)]
6. Don’t give in to misinformation/propaganda about a targeted group
7. Take action
   - Urge your country to act (contact your president, senators, Congressperson)
   - Volunteer with groups that are taking action
   - Help financially with groups that are taking action
8. Stay informed
   - Some examples:
     - www.ushmm.org/genocide/take_action/at risk
       (United States Holocaust Memorial Museum)
     - http://www.amnesty.org (Amnesty International)
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